
Monday 16th June 2003 ARCHIE FISHER 

A rare chance to hear this singer / songwriter of note. Archie has been singing 
for most of his life and performs with great ease and charm. Known to all as 
presenter of Travelling Folk on BBC Radio Scotland. 

 

Monday 23rd June 2003  SESSION & SINGAROUND 

This week we have a theme for our Singaround… ‘Drinking Songs’ … a 
subject most of us know something about. Come along, relax, join in or sing us 
your favourite song about the demon drink. The link can be as tenuous as you 
like 
 
Monday 30th June 2003  KEIRAN HALPIN 
One of Ireland’s finest singer / songwriters with a string of hits (many       
recorded by other artists). With 14 albums to his credit, this speaks for itself. 
Truly this will be a night to remember. 
 
Monday 7th July 2003  CHRISTINA SMITH & JEAN HEWSON 
This Newfoundland duo has finally reached our shores on their travels 
around the world. With their fine blend of voices, guitar, fiddle and cello we 
are in for a treat. We welcome them on their first visit to Glenfarg. 
 
Monday 14th July 2003  SIMON HEWARTH & ANDY MAY 
A brilliant up and coming duo. Simon is a fine singer / songwriter who plays 
bass and keyboards with Jez Lowe and the Bad Pennies. Andy May is a 
Northumbrian piper (he makes his own pipes) and whistle player and also 
plays with Jez Lowe. Both have recently had albums released on the Fellside 
Label. 
 
Monday 21st July 2003  TAM WHITE 
The greatest undiscovered blues talent of our time. What a treat to have the 
chance to hear the wonderful gravelly voice perform jazz and blues with such 
style. Come early to make sure of a seat. 
 
Monday 28th July 2003  ENOCH KENT 
Once a member of the ’Reivers Band’ and well known throughout Scotland a 
few years back, Enoch moved to London and formed the ’Exiles’. He then went 
on to Canada where he has written many fine songs including “The Farm       
Auction”. Tonight sees him back on Scottish soil and making a welcome visit 
to Glenfarg. 
 
 


